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epicure™ 2.0
Risk Regression and Person-Year Tabulation

Programs for:

- Analysis of grouped and ungrouped survival data (AMFIT™, PEANUTS™)
- Time-dependent covariates and case-cohort studies (PEANUTS™)
- Analysis of binary data including logistic regression (GMBO™)
- Analysis of matched or stratified case-control data (PECAN™)
- Creation of stratified person-year tables (DATAB™)

Features include:

- Fast, interactive, and handles large problems
- Powerful command language with interactive transformation and subset selection, arrays, and looping
- Rich class of easily specified models including useful generalizations of standard models and quasi-likelihood models
- Generalized regression diagnostics, likelihood ratio and score tests, likelihood-based confidence bounds, and profile likelihood evaluation
- Creation of person-year tables with multiple time scales, time-dependent categories and multiple summary variables
- In use around the world on DOS 386/486 machines, UNIX workstations and other platforms

For more information contact:
HiroSoft International Corporation
Suite 103, 1463 E. Republican, Seattle, WA 98112 USA
(206) 328-5301; fax: 328-1235

PECAN is a trademark of Jay Lubin; epicure, AMFIT, PEANUTS, GMBO, and DATAB are trademarks of HiroSoft International Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
DATA™ 2.6 ... decision software that fully automates cost-effectiveness calculations

- Windows™ version now shipping
- call for info on Macintosh® version
- cross platform file compatibility
- decision and event trees
- complete tree rollback information
- cost-effectiveness analysis and reports
- dominance and extended dominance reports
- 1st, 2nd, & 3rd order Monte Carlo simulation
- Markov analysis, including tunnel states
- Bayes' revision
- tomato diagrams
- one, two, and three-way sensitivity graphs
- threshold analysis
- probability distribution graphs
- conditional functions
- logical functions
- financial, statistical and math functions
- risk aversion functions
- multi-attribute analysis
- expected value calculations
- certainty equivalent calculations
- utility calculations
- automatic value distribution
- dynamic linkage to spreadsheet or database
- dynamic linkage between trees
- fully graphic screen display
- presentation-quality output
- $379 per copy, less on orders of 5 or more
- 50% discount for educational institutions
- student version for $35 (10-copy minimum)

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis on tumor treatment

1075 Main Street
Williamstown, MA 01267
800.254.1911 or 413.458.0104; fax 413.458.0105
info@treeage.com

For more information and to download a free demo, visit our Web site at: http://www.treeage.com
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